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“Teachers like the fact that 
Chromebooks don’t waste valuable 
instructional time. Teachers don’t have to 
wait for laptops to boot up or to 
download software, which means they 
can use every minute to teach students.”

– Frank Murray, Director of Instructional 
Technology, Wichita Falls ISD

55% 
fewer unplanned 
outages

73% 
less time 
to reboot

Source: Matthew Marden and Tom Mainelli, 
“The Economic Value of Chromebooks for 
Education,” IDC, May 2020.

76% 
less frequent 
rebooting

59% 
less time time spent 
on maintenance 

Enhance your productivity
Chromebooks are designed for efficiency, 
both in and out of the classroom.

Simplify class management
Bring all of your tools together in 
one secure place.

Expand your versatility 
Choose from a broad spectrum of 
capabilities, tools, and features to fit your 
teaching style.

Your dynamic and powerful 
teaching device for class, for 
home, for every day.
Enrich your teaching and enable 
productivity in and out of the classroom 
with sleek, portable Chromebooks.

https://edu.google.com/products/chromebooks/find-a-chromebook
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/google_infobrief_us45739919tm.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/google_infobrief_us45739919tm.pdf


Chromebooks are a different type of computer
What sets them apart is ChromeOS, the operating system on Chromebooks that uses cloud 
based technology for automatic background updates to ensure a reliable and secure device. 

Fully customizable
● Select from various models, 

including convertibles, slates, 
and detachable keyboards and 
features like touch screen, 
stylus, HD display and webcam 

● Optimize video conferencing, 
web browsing, and 
multi-tasking with the right level 
of computing power

● Use tools like Screencast to 
record and share your lessons, 
and cast moderator for Google 
TV to control which students 
can cast in class

● Customize your experience with 
ChromeOS settings like screen 
magnifiers, audio adjustments, 
or even screen readers

Powered by the cloud
Chromebooks are built to perform 
well online. Automatic system and 
security updates and file backups 
let you focus on teaching without 
worrying about cyber attacks or 
running out of room on your device 
– because it’s all kept and 
maintained in the cloud.

There have been no reported 
ransomware attacks ever on 
any business, education, or 
consumer ChromeOS device.

Security built in
With multilayered security, and 
two-factor authentication. 
Chromebooks are designed to 
keep your files and data private 
and secure, without even 
having to install antivirus 
software.

Powerfully simple
● Collaborate easily with everyone 

in your school community 
working from the same interface

● Use Google Classroom to 
manage classes and 
assignments 

● Create content all from one 
device with built-in apps like 
Screencast, Canvas, or Cursive

● Edit, share, and store your files 
and recorded lessons securely in 
the cloud, without worrying 
about running out of storage

● Stay more organized with virtual 
desktops to keep different work 
streams separate, such as 
school and personal tasks

Fast and reliable
● Lightning-fast boot-up times, 

rapid charging, and a long battery 
life

● Durable and repairable 
components, including spill-proof 
keyboards, scratch-resistant 
Gorilla Glass, and an average 
eight-year lifespan

● Built-in security and safe to use 
right out of the box, with no 
antivirus software required

● Offline mode for working on 
documents even without an 
internet connection
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https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/safer_learning_with_gfe_onepager.pdf
https://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/safer_learning_with_gfe_onepager.pdf
https://edu.google.com/products/chromebooks/find-a-chromebook


Select a model that fits 
your teaching style

Educators can enjoy 
features such as:

● 8 GB or more of RAM

● Intel Core and AMD 
Ryzen processors

● 2-in-1, tablet, or laptop

● Touchscreen

● Built-in stylus

● High-resolution display

● Fingerprint sign-in

● 1080p webcam

● 12+-inch screen

● Built-in front or rear 
camera

You can choose from a broad 
array of models to find your 
favorite type, level of power, or 
even a preferred manufacturer, 
including Acer, ASUS, Dell, HP, 
Lenovo, and Samsung.*

Chromebook 
Enterprise 714

Latitude 
5430 
Chromebook

Flex 5i 
Chromebook

Chromebook 
Flip CX5601

Elite Dragonfly 
13.5" Chromebook

Galaxy 
Chromebook 2

*Availability of devices and features may 
vary by markets.
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Explore Chromebook Plus 
A range of professional-grade device with 
enhanced power, speed, memory, and storage. 

Find your ideal Chromebook

https://edu.google.com/products/chromebooks/find-a-chromebook


“[Chromebooks] made a massive difference in lessons. 
Teachers work hard. Students work hard. For me, it’s not 
about revolutions in teaching, it’s just about making 
things really simple."
Chris Bateman
Head of Technology, Enterprise and E-learning
Wheatley Park School, years 7-13
Oxford, UK

Broaden your capabilities with apps, 
extensions, and APIs
Open up a world of educational possibilities with the 
Google for Education App Hub. With a single sign-on, 
securely access third-party EdTech apps, extensions, 
and APIs that integrate with Chromebooks and Google 
Workspace for Education.

Resources for educators and guardians
Check out these guides on getting the most from your Chromebook as an educator.

● Get started guide: 
Chromebook Gamified Training

● Chromebooks for teaching guide: 
Chromebook Training

● Accessibility and customization features: 
Tools for Diverse Learners Training

● Info for parents and guardians:  
Guardian's Guide to Chromebooks
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https://edu.google.com/apphub
https://skillshop.exceedlms.com/student/path/253252-googler-chromebook-gamified-training
https://skillshop.exceedlms.com/student/path/61211-chromebook-training
https://skillshop.exceedlms.com/student/path/61214-tools-for-diverse-learners-training
http://services.google.com/fh/files/misc/guardians_guide_to_chromebooks.pdf
https://edu.google.com/products/chromebooks/find-a-chromebook

